ACROSS
1 Neat female was in van wearing hood (6)
4 School runner courted a disaster (8)
10 Singers sound like paper for youth of yore (7)
11 Compared notes inside and outside the courtyard (7)
12 Sounding insulting, was sorry (4)
13 Double teapotting, Mrs Obama is upset about kids detective abandoned (4,6)
16 Party back where we live stinks (6)
17 Don’t leave enough experience (7)
20 Men I see organising the competition (7)
21 Let me see explosive fur (6)
24 Politician: “I say look for realignment around a Greek team” (10)
25 Man, possibly, that’s going round Sierra Leone (4)
27 Criminal? If I am, so are they (7)
29 What I do – arrive holding an irrational line (7)
30 German got into queue once copper hung around (8)
31 Slugs woman attending function (6)

DOWN
1 Bird taking taxi, as 3 of 27 (4,4)
2 Method by which an emperor gets a Yankee player (5,6)
3 Model European climbing small island (4)
5 Putting things on, fifth Doctor signs off (8)
6 Throw fruit, getting player (5,5)
7 Cycling excessively can add up (3)
8 King keeps bod around as ministerial assistant (3,3)
9 Tired and cautious about Spain (5)
14 Player of games I might play (6,5)
15 Old player has no hope, crushed under small weight (10)
18 Small case containing drug which will send you to sleep (8)
19 Bar set high for Hare’s children (8)
22 Military leader driving out resistance with quiet sort of horse (6)
23 Happiness at clearing out corpse of wartime traitor (5)
26 Shot of William Morris (4)
28 France needs space for marshland (3)

Solution 16,065

SUBTRACT
L O T H O I H R
OUTBOUND STRATA
U A D C E P G
GINGER UP DRILLS
H Y S R S A A T
SUB E A Y N R
CONCERNING
R O A T D S O D
I M P U R E A S S E M B L E
B E S T T I J E
B A N N E R L I N O LEUM
L E A A L F E C E
ENDURE I L L F A T E D